Events at Vanderbilt Newsletter

TOMORROW
November 14th
Commons MPR
At 5PM
Come grab Taziki's and learn how to leverage your strengths with Student Centers!

A Kind Farewell
Dear Student Centers Staff,

I’ll be leaving my position next Friday to work and live in San Diego. I’m so thankful to have worked with you in different capacities within this department! It's been a great privilege to have been in this position where I can learn, laugh, and have fun alongside you in your roles. Your demonstration of leadership and customer service in your roles has definitely taught me how to be a better student affairs professional.

Warm wishes and gratitude,
Andy Hoffman

Interested in a career in HR? Do you want to help shape the future of Student Centers?
We are still looking for students to participate on a hiring committee and an interview committee.

If either of these opportunities interest you, please let Dani (danielle.r.bestfelt@vanderbilt.edu) or Danielle (danielle.l.recco@vanderbilt.edu) know!
Happy Birthday

Bailey Pabst - 11/3
Liu Wu - 11/3
Elizabeth Nguyen - 11/9
Glaire Yan - 11/9
Joyce Costa - 11/10
Christian Ledesma - 11/19
Michelle Lin - 11/20
Jenny Zhang - 11/30

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

Maddi Edwards
Major: HOD
Hometown: Clarksville, TN
Fav spot on campus: 6th Floor Central Library

Maddi amazes us with her positive energy and commitment to Student Centers on top of all of her other involvements. She is a fantastic leader and team member, a quick learner and is great with clients!

Sydney Okland
Major: English and Psychology
Hometown: Los Angeles, CA
Fav spot on campus: Wilson Lawn

Sydney is a JOY to be around - she's always ready to help out with a smile, she makes others feel welcome, and she's always positive! She is a super rockstar at set ups and a box office pro! Can she be my coworker forever?!